REPORT OF LARGE LIBERTY LOAN SUBSCRIPTIONS

TO THE BANK OR TRUST COMPANY ADDRESSED:

By direction of the Secretary of the Treasury and in accordance with previous request to preserve records of all subscriptions to the several Liberty Loans, you are hereby requested to obtain and forward to this office listed on cards to be furnished for the purpose (specimen copy enclosed, Form Misc. 38) the following information:

Name and address and total subscription of each subscriber to an amount of $1,000 or more to bonds of -

(a) First Liberty Loan
(b) Second Liberty Loan
(c) Third Liberty Loan
(d) Fourth Liberty Loan

It is important that the names of ultimate or original subscribers be obtained even when such subscriptions have been handled by more than one agency; as for example, subscriptions of corporations for employees or of brokers for their clients.

All cards should be completely filled out and the information should be typewritten. Cards covering direct subscriptions placed with your bank should be forwarded to this office as soon as executed. Those covering subscriptions where an intermediate agency was used should be forwarded as fast as received by you.

We will furnish in addition to the cards self-addressed franked labels (specimen copy enclosed) to be used in returning the cards to us.

Please advise us promptly how many cards and how many franked labels you will need, ordering cards by form number. Do not over-estimate your needs. Additional supplies will be furnished upon request.

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF CHICAGO.

Government Bond Department.